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»J£^TU. sêsüuSsaâiss xrsr.tisKYs L^t^rss^l^^Z^g
^mbrrr i^'r fr1,*1 enterpr.se. It is true oîrie whoteDominion. Since them to state in what particular and to tunity to labor? The «.swer is .o; -nt. wT£”.rc published coorarotag it.-'
™!»mmLt ir is s ma^rth,^™ Stikine-Teslm project was de- ”™ckelie Bowell resignedethe office what extent they are adversely affected. but that i, exactly- what is being done Mr. Hall Caine,
More ^™nal and c^n n.^ t ^ ^ Conservatives m the Sen- ^ ml_ Qf commerce> the po»ibilitie. His. we think, would be a systematic to , Tery considerable extent under the -Z££S-
trovers^ It is on the ÆXd oi ^VfficLf "ve “men" mviL^ °< Tfi^sre^ed  ̂ ITZ fei* thebuch-iaUed preferen-

as wTt1 c the 3°rent it ®abstantial aubsidy 'or an all-Canadian ve een COmpe _ an extent as any other because of Chi- ^e have quoted the case of Mr. Peu- K■“““**’ ~"

Liberals as well as Conservatives. It line. If the government of Canada had ^ matter o£ Oriental immigration, nose competition. A circular forwarded jray but what is said in respect of his Bod» It out."
nrnvf^e b“e" P™I*ntIJ' the ”ot a]**d ««or its defeat on the Mac- government has failed to meet the to the different merchant tailors, asking establishment is true of every other in- ! T6î Proprietor Of
P™6’ ,fia " "-rom T a7, “;Mr C°T?;rd < If < reasonable, requests of the people of this the latter to state their grievances, would dustry in the dty which is caMei upon ;! RFFOUMS PIILS*
centr^. It to free from those small sired to bring about the construction ot l made 0Ter and over no doubt elicit the required amount of t0 ^ and cempete witb the cheaply- 1 DLLLIIftltl r,LW;
details over which politicians iove to such a lme, it would have acted £ representatives in information. And so on with the boot ma^(aetured products of Great Britain. ’ ^tLt —
wrang e, became it is so much easier promptly upon the vote of the legisla- Uament but by the provincial legist «nd shoe makers, steam laundry, cigar -------:-------o-------------- wm'Uf. TuSbSJlWS^ms: Itow
to deal with them than with the greater ture, and have supplemented the pro- ‘ Notwithstanding the promise manufacturers and others.affected. “SOMETHING TO PONDER OVER.” < many o^m.bsveiwen*-kdsg»»m
issues affecting the welfare of whole vincial aid with a sufficient bonus to m,)d ' Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the The circular having been replied to, ----- t ^ u^eïïtiylaÈdîJecST^-.—
communities. We believe that if the have secured the immediate construction ! wishe6 o£ British Columbia in this re- the information which they give could The above is the caption of an effitorial ( every dissatisfied pundkrcr d»«s ««s
people of this province were to pro- of that proposed railway. But nothing I d w(mld be met_ thoae wishes have be collected in one paper and forwarded in last night’s Times, and it is given all 15 STnZratiïi» 6dWCoW
nonnce their verdict on November 7th in was done. The psychological moment jheen ign0red, for w’e call the addition of to the commission as an official document | the emphasis which double-leading can 11 boxe» of Kf=£^Mi'^a51i^IJ?Sy‘
accordance with their views of the was allowed to pass, and the result has 1 „j.q tbe b^d tax a substantial ignoring from the Trades and Labor Council. In contribute to an editorial. Naturally an ' j Cluj>Te^testimony Sf their popular!
treatment accorded British Columbia been that the province is no nearer the *f tbe wigh ftat a Should be adopt- regard to the Chinese mode of living, ' article with such a title and so presented : < periodty and proverbial worth."
during the last -four years, not a candi- construction of an all-Canadian liije fcd whleb woujd lead to tbe cessation of their filthy habits and unsanitary quar- would at this time be read. It consists. ^
riate of the Liberal party could save than it was three years ago. Indeed, (urtber immigration from China. In this ters, no doubt the City Health Officer : of five paragraphs. The first says that ! '» * 'lv*L 116ow
his deposit, so universal is the dis- there is some reason to think that one connecyon mention may be made sf the and Sanitary Inspector would, if applied the Conservatives may resort to some siwvtfvwxrnes
appointment felt because of the failure reason why the government has not although the Dominion receives to, offer needful and valuable evidence. I tricks between now and election day, but
-of the Laurier administration to appro-1 been more activé in promoting this de- aj, jucreaaed head tax from the Chinese, There may be other steps which it may practically their case is before the pec
ulate and perform its clear duty towards I sirable project is that it is intended that, ►;t Ie£usea t0 edntit. any liability to pro- be necessary to take in the colledtion of pie of Canada. Paragraph 2 Is devoted
British Columbia. when such a line is built, it shall form yide f0T the Chinese lepers in this prov- adequate information on the subject; but to Mr. Earle, who is said to have made

. ----- . part of a scheme which will be designed ,uce wbile caring £or the lepers in other the above are the suggestions which oc- j’Vild and incoherent remarks about cor-
It has been pointed out over and over t# draw the trade of the Yukon to cr(,vinces. enr to us at the moment. Irnption.’’ Paragraph 3 is devoted to Col.

.again, until onr Liberal friends say they gaBtern dtieS and away from British ___ As to the evil effects of Chinese com- Prior, and is an effort at sarcastic con-
are weary of hearing it, that the people c„iambia. We assert, and defy sac- For five yearg the people of British Co- petition, it is unnecessary to present any tempt on the Colonel’s manner of discues- 
of British Columbia contribute more per cegs£al contradiction, that if the Laurier lumbia have demanded cabinet represen- arguments to the people of British Co- ing politics. Paragraph 4 is devoted to
capita to the revenue of Canada than ^0Ternment had done its duty in the tlition The press of both parties within lumbia. It is a constant, living menace the British preference, and the statement
those of any other province of the premjseSi there would have been by this the province has insisted that this was to their progress and welfare, and is so is made that Col. Prior and Sir Charles —— . I Thompson River at Kaiploons.
Dominion. It has also been demon- time a line o£ railway completed, or oldy ^ jllBt dne. legislature has admitted by ail who have given the mat- Tapper are pledged to its repeal. Dur- The most interesting p,.e, j Drawings, specifications and general con-
strated as frequently that this province nearly B0_ between a port on the British made gtrong representations on the same ter a moment’s thought. The loud ac-1 ing the latter part of last week, Sir tion from South Africa is tte rta^en  ̂o£^tendering ”
does not receive anything like a propor- Columbia geacoast and the Yukon £ubject These persistent demands have claim with which Premier Dunsmuir’s Charles Tapper distinctly «tated at a of Lord ^erts, ti.at t^^«- dm» of «en at the ^ukU, ^Vrovin-
tionate share of the public expenditure. water8_ and that all along the line of t0 fte preBent time beea wholly ignor- patriotic action in discharging the Chi- public meeting in Ontario that he did not burghers are Bho"mg.J*^Briti* ait clT Government Timber Inspector.
Our Liberal contemporary, -the Times, (hat road mining and settlement would led and even though pressed by the Con- nese employed in his company’s coal pledge himself to do anything of the ation to co-opCrate with t!» cim
feels so strongly on this point that it haTe gone band in hand, and a new Igervatives in parliament to give British mines was received, proves quite con- kind. Paragraph 5, is a repetition of the thorities to secure peace, mo su^w ^ Government Office. Kamloops, 
has more than once insisted that it, and area of Ta8t dimensions would have | Columbia a seat in the cabinet, the Pre- clusively that the competition of the ; old misleading statement about the Sti- that this may be due to me amt p b. c., after the 1st November next, 
not the Colonist, was the more active in , added to the producing portions of bag re£ueed so much as to say Chinamen in the realm of labor is regard- kine-Teslin railway. Now, may we ask, ties imposed for guerilla wa . Each tender must be accompanied by an
urging this particular point upon the {he vince. nt gome £ature period he would meet ed as. an evil, the abatement of which what is there in all this that is worth such punishment m lccep£ed baf ,Ch‘C>h”k of^na^Lte
attention of the government. We do P _ tbe popular demand in this regard. Yet would cause unqualified approval. pondering over? It does not really touch by >treache?of the Bee* aWaeobsM p ^ ^"^^Tanedtort^aumo^
not now, and never did, claim that the development of the gold- it cannot be denied that British Colum- --------------o-------------- the, great question before the people of dal. The inhabitants of t payable to the security
measure of .expenditure in a province is copper mineg of the iCootenaj has come bia ougbt t0> baTe cabinet representation, PREFERENTIAL TRADE. Canada, which, we submit, is if the Lan- ! well ^°1Ae dTtolflLmt of the contract, which
the contribution of that province to the about gince the Laurier government has nor ^ many mistakes in policy might . “ , . .,rlfn lier government has by its policy and ad- nutted_ an‘ a"n?^e“^d ^p death of a shaîlte forfeited if the party tendering de-
revenne; but we do insist that a prov- come tato power, and the production of haTe been avoided it there had been in If by the British preference articles ministration merited a renewal of the at n^ht and “ “ baTe known dine to enter Into contract when cal ed
ince which returns directly to the the gUTer-lead mines has vastly in- tbe cabinet a minister representing this exclusively the product of the United confidence of the electorate. It seems to number of men T y . . tem L p0n to d» so .or If he fall to comolete the
treasury more than enough to compen- . pd Anp might almost say that nroTinee * Kingdom alone were admitted at a re- „ that the moat remarkable thing for the that such an act con yT. _ ,d vorfc contracted for. The checks of unsac-
sate for outlays in development projects, Kootenay as a mining district had only P ‘ ___ duced rate of duty, there would be less TOters of Victoria to ponder over is that porary effect, and that the Bo cesaful tenderers will be returned to them
as British Columbia does, has a fore- become known since 1896. The people Such arq some of the broader features objection to it. But this is not the case, the Liberal organ devotes most of its be soon driven off, as they I upon the execution of the contract,
most claim to consideration in the policy interested in mining ITav^ urged over o£ Canadian polities which come directly The United Kingdom opens its product editorial space to remarks about Messrs, the proceeding ’ T,obertg caiv Tende“ " aupolled. an)l alen-
of any government. We assert, and the agato that step's should be home to the people of British Columbia, freeiy to the produce of the world and Earle and Prior, instead of endeavor-,“J ot a se^ut th^amual^rtihe tender-

assertion cannot be successfully con- taken to remove certain drawbacks We have not dealt in the language of in consequence many of the exports are infc to make out a case for the party ed him ’ farce will hard*
tradicted, that in the formulation of its under whicb metalliferous mining is exaggeration. We have “set down made np, to a very large degree, of tiie which it supports. This is really an ad- bing last Baturuay^ o(
policy, the Laurier administration has Coring by reason of the fiscal policy naught in malice.” We have endeavored products of other countries, and aU that mission of weakness on its part. It is ly u Hcidelbura From this l accepted.
not taken into account the great results o£ tbe government. Absolutely nothing to present a case which will command at- is British to them is the labor. This is tantamount to a confession that it wishes hag marJ^d across the and Works,
to be achieved, not only for the Pacific whatever has been done. The request tention by its justice and moderation. If the underlying principle of British free to see the contest in Victoria run on per- Tmn«vaal This is part of ' DeDUty Commi88 oner 0
Coast but for the whole Dominion, by haa been treated with indifference, not we are wrong In anything that has been trade. Raw materials, in which prop- sonal lines. This is “sametiling to pan- *°^****£j““ deification of the
the adoption of measures calculated to t0 gaT contempt. Resolutions have been ] said, we can easily ho set right, but we erly are'included the necessaries of lue, der aver.” îdint™ '
promote the commercial and industrial pagsed by boards of trade, mining con-1 believe we are not wrong in any particu- are admitted duty free, and with the ft C°
welfare of this province. ventions and other bodies. Petitions lar, that even our Liberal friends must cheap njaterials thus obtained British

, „ . rtiv/viviotari F^hanstive arti-1 admit the case to have been truthfully iabor is able to turn out finished pro-
h,aTe, b printed But it has all and reasonably stated. Some may say ducts which càn successfully compete in Saturday was a stormy day, and hence A baginegs man of this city directs
dee haTB bTLP”“ fabp. Tbe „0Tern- that we are taking a narrow view of aU parts of the world. Take for it is not surprising that the wires or some- fte attentlon o£ the Colonist to the fol-

j , ignored the whole mat- federal pobtics,. when we appeal to the example articles into the manufacture thing got mixed and that tiie Times pro- lowing facts: On October 25, at 6 
ment has simpiy ignored whoe 1^ ^ ^ direoüy gflecting M. of ^ ,ugar enters. The United «-ted to **> ***>,-» - p.m., his firm mailed a» important let- „ ,n ce

ish Columbia and leave out of considéra- Kingdom produces no sugar. It buys the Associated Press a choice-'rp?ece f ter to Seattle. It was necessary for pzpVi»ions of the Horticultural Board
tion other matters. We deny that this urgely W* sugar produced on the conti- fiction from its own correspondent at Ot- baginega reas0Q9 that it should he re-

nent under the stimnlns of a bounty, tawa. This being \the case, we have to ceived in Seattle on the 26th during At a statutory meeting of the Board. 
This sugar made up into various articles withdraw , fhe things we said about the bpaineeg bonrg. . It reached there, -ac- l ’«t New Wrirtmltoter. on Th-rsdar.
of United Kingdom, finds partisanship of the Associated Press on cordlng t0 the post office stampy at "6 the 4th October. 1900. it was resolved that
of e port, admitted under Sunday. The Times says it was a mis- ( ,lk £ the 26th, altogether too late section 16 of, the Buies and Regulations be
hVnreiro^a! tariff Hus wMk a” take on ib, part to credit the effusion to ™e purpose intended It was de- repealed., and the foUowlng substituted 

parentiy directly extending the benefit the Associated Press. We are bound to ,jTered on the morning of the 27th. ere or. IsapEOTION FEES.
of the preferential* tariff only to the I acceP‘ oa' conteiqpoTary s explanation, The Victorian, left hero at 8 p. rn. on l le The toes,for Inspection of anole. near.
United Kingdom, we are really giving and can Bay tbat’lf one vyere ch®06- the 25th, but no mail went over 'by her. ^ chenT and other fruit .trees shall be 
United K gu m, _nd I mg a night on which to make such a - keut in the office until the tol- follows to
other countries ’ Listoke, Saturday would be the one of j morning and then put on the t 0h all consignments numbertng-
in so far as the prodnets of other c^un jaU tQ be Belected, because it would be ^ * which, being slow, was all day Under 100 trees........................
tries coming by way of ’ I impossible to correct the error before . -, bp destination The letter 100 trees and under 250 ..—
after some labor has been expended -- ™£d“y> a“ wodd gi" two clear “ re“hl“* npr,^ for Xm it wasin i 250 trees and under 500 ........
them are concerned, the- preference 18 I fo. -the imnrtwlnn to yet abroad that reacbed *be Pera0- And for every additional 500 trees, or
not British alone but is a breaking da3* ?°r U»e mP»«ion to get abroad that tcnded_and he is a very prominent i&aetlttn toereof over 600. *1 additional,
down of the Principle of protection. a diemterested concern, like the business man—thirty-nine hours after it F other nursery stock the fees shall be
downof: the Principle of pr ^ ated Press, after siring up thewhole situ- wm œaüed here. We submit that such ag to,low»r-
My. W. H. Price treats thi 3 ation, had reached the conclusion that all . . gimply insufferable; $2.50 on $25.00 In value or fraction there-
an interview which we pubUsh to-day. I ag np with the ConserTative party in LnL mnny ofhTr neoDto bave been in-

economy. made up by its Own correspondent, whom i nrpTpnted we cannot
The Colonist instructed a reporter to we jQdge to be a gentleman of lurid im- p courae ga lt ,g yme for a 

interview some, of the local manufac-1 agination. The statements in it are, . 
tnrers yesterday on the question of how therefore, worth no more than if they 
the operation of the preferential tariff I bad appeared in the editorial columns of 
affected jfheir industries', and what was|onr esteemed contemporary, 
ascertained proves conclusively that Vic- ----------—
toria Is suffering a direct loss in the in- WANTED—ACTIVE MAR, OF GOOD
, . —.-Jfn-tnrers bv the im- Character to deliver and collect In Victoriajury done its manufacturers y . I for old established mannfactnring whole-
oortation of cheaply-produced goods I Mie house. $900 a year, sure. pay. Honesty 
f«*n Groat Britrin. A number of the more
eentlemen. questioned on tne matter addresed stamped envelope. Manufactnr- 
were averse to being quoted for tniblica- I^Tblrd Floor. 334 Dearborn Street. Obl- 
tion, but there were others who did not! 
offer any objection in that regard. One 
of the latter was Mr. W. J. Pendray, 
the head ,"of one of Victoria’s most im-1
portant manufactfirThg industries. Since I lowing " statement of the increase in the 
the operation of the preferential tariff cost of certain necessaries of life during 
he found tiiat his business has suffered the Liberal regime. We do not know- 
distinct injury. Large quantities of how the figures will be borne ont by the 
cheaply manufactured soap from Great I price lists in British Columbia, because 
Britain are being imported by local deal-1 so many things enter into the cost of 
ere and the home-manufactured article commodities here, and it varies so in 
is forced out of the market to a consider different places that it is difficult to 
able extent. Now, Mr. Pendray’s es- apply any general rule. Improved 
tablishmènt alone gives employment to facilities of transportation may, for ex- 

whom receive good I ample, have reduced the cost of articles,
Is I when in point of fact the actual cost '■ Offers Free Treatment to all Who

Desire a Cure.

11 It is Incontrovertible Jm Johns’*<iF Provincial Secretary's Office. 
HIS HONOR the LleutenantrGovemor has 

been pleased to make the following appoint
ment»;—

Tuesday; xiotOSER so iboo.

■ ■
Messrs Riley and Drury 

Deliver Addresses ti 
Electors.

' 12th October. 1900.
ANDBBW LIND8AY SMITH, of AlbernU 

Esquire, to be:
Acting'Government Agent.
Assessor aod Collector under the “Assess. 

Stent Act,”
Collector of Revenue Tax. and
Collector of Votes for the Alberni Elec

toral District,
Gold Commissioner for the AITsrrn! and 

West Coast of Vancouver Island Mining 
Divisions, jsnd

Registrar of the County Court of Nanaimo 
liolden at Alberni. vice T. Fletcher. Es- 
quire.

THOMAS FLETCHER, of Alberni. Re
quire, to be District Registrar of Births. 
Deaths and Marriages for the Alberni Elec
toral District.

JAMES BAIN THOMSON, of Alberni. 
Esquire, to be a Clerk in the office of the- 
Government Agent at the- said' Place.

■Us

I

^Arguments Used at Prc 
Meeting Repeated Wlthi 

Change.i

There was a fair attendance at t 
Broi-tlcal meeting held In Johns 

Douglas street yesterday evening, 
Interests of the government can 
Messrs. Drury and Riley. Speech* 

•delivered by the two candidates, t 
Lewis Hall and T. W. Patterson.

advanced by the different

Pv

.new was 
.ers, the speeches being mainly a r 
of the arguments used at prevloiIs con-

-lags.
Capt. William Cox occupied thj 

And Introduced Mr, Drury as t
"SPMbtenrurv. tn opening, submitted ' 
ment contending that In spite of 
vailing prosperity. It could be she 
the Liberal policy had been in tbe I 
-of the country. The tariff bad bee 
ed in a careful, guarded manner; 
chief feature of this policy In re 
the tariff was the preferential tr 
•of Great Britain. The speaker co 
that none of the Industries of the 
had suffered owing to the operatin' 
preferential clause, advancing In su 
that the same arguments used at 
meetings. Alluding to the Colonist 
-views with leading merchants, he ei 
ed to show that the views of the 

quoted did not disprove his a 
that the benefit to the consumer v 
great. Col. Prior’s arguments on 
ject of preferential trade were ne:

If it were true that the manui 
were being threatened lt was Coll 
duty to say he would strive for tn 
of the preferential clause. But lfj 
ed to be true that the manufacture 
not compete with British manufl 
why, then the people were paying 1 
for those manufactures. He cb 
Col. Prior to come before any and 
"Victoria and state that he was In 
the repeal of the preferential ta 

Mr. Drury next took up the rail 
Icy of the government, and pra 
Laurier administration for their 
of the Intercolonial railway and th 
Nest Pass railway. The admlnlst 
the different departments was all 

he thought—particularly was 
case In regard to the postal del 
The financial condition of the cou 
good. Of course the expendltu 
great, but over $7,000,000 was 
needful- public works..

Turning to the outlook for- the 
at the elections, he felt convli 
they would have an overwhelmm 

Mr. George Riley was the m 
upon. He predicted a sure victor: 
self and Mr. Drury next week. So 

he of that result that he did 
It necessary to make any more 
Contrasting tbe two leaders, t 
laughter by saying there 
terenCe between Sir Wilfrid L» 
Sir Charles Tnpper as a Bengal 
a singed cat.” Taking up the q 
broken pledges, Mr. Biley said < 

In regard to the plebiscite, 
carried that oat to the aatil 
the temperance men and the n 
ILaughten.) Another pledge was 

of the Manitoba school 
That had been settled.

Mr. Richard Hall then took th< 
He appealed to those present to s 
Liberal party as a business man. 
era were an intelligent body of 
would vote intelligently. The cc 
prosperous—perhaps not because 
icy of the government; but cei 
government had not Interfered 
progress of that prosperity. F 
trade had proved a great benefit 
Large quantities of supplies 
bought here by the Imperial g 
Why should they vote against J 

What was wrong In t* 
at some length with

-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS: 

HIGHWAY BRIDGE. THOMPSO^glVEB
kamloops. b. e: **

A reputable paper would hardly mate 
allegations of this kind unless satisfied 
that they were correct. Here, then, we
have a marked increase in the cost of gEALBD TENDERS, superscribed "Ten- 
living, and there certainly has been dtr £or Thompson River Bridge.-Kamloops.!’ 
corresponding increase in the wages Sf will be received by the undersigned up to 
the workingmen. I and including Tuesday, the 20th November

next, for the construction and completion 
, of a wooden highway bridge across the 

B. C.

Ü

IN SOUTH AFB/IOA.

§ :

■ men

Vancouver. B; C., up.

'

'
cess,

ers, ,.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria. B. C.. 29th October. 1900.

about a despatch. waswretched mail service.
:

We do not lose eight of the fact that 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway was 
built under the Liberal regime. This is 
not the place to discuss the terms of 
the bargain under which the construc
tion of that railway was^cured,^ «ÎTsir U a narrow view. If it is narrow, what

ar»s s —
^ ^ thifl that dty? Otiier instances might bement experienced by the people of this I ^ jn fte East, where the poH-

provtnee in that regard. We are not contest are local, and
referring to the very senona allega-  ̂ ^ ^ apon local

tions that have been made as to direct In tMs praTince we have
mal-admimstration. Theae have been I eyer yet_ M a ^ agaerted onrselvea 
contradicted m general terms, and [sufficiently. The time has come,when 
only wish to deal with t^® “a ” we should vote for or against a govern- 
which are not open to contradiction. It ag itB policy has affected
is conceded by all that the government |ourgelTea ae a province and a people. In 
policy in regard to the royalty, the 1 otber way n we bope to make our 
reservation of claims, the grantingt of | inflllence felt Therefore we ask it it is 
permits of various kinds, and the diffl- I, ^ duty ^ every elector to refuse 
culties experienced by bona fide miners L. condone the neglect with which the 
in getting their jnet claims recognized, j interegtB 0t the province have been treat- 
have retarded the progress of tha d at the hands of the-Laurier adminietra- 
Ynkon. Great things have been accom- j tjon Let ug thrpw aside all disputed 
plished there, and in the face : of a tre- |mattera Let us cease to think about 
mendous annual Output of gold and a acandais and partisan bickerings, and get 
steadiiy increasing trade with the North, duwa t0 tbe B0jjd foundation of the ma- 
people are apt to forget that much of tterial welfare of the province. This is, 
this has been in spite of mistaken | a£ter ajb what we are most concerned in. 
ptdicies in regard to thé management of £n pubUo bfPj we suppose that one man 
the gold fields, and the complete failure ig about ag g00d as another, but there is 
on1 the part, of the government to do L wide difference between policies. We 
anything that would bring to British cbarge tbat tbe Lanrier government has 
Columbia cities theit jnst share of the comp]etely failed by its policy to meet 
returning trade of that region. We [with the reasonable demands of the new 
assert, and m> one will venture to deny | British Colombia, which has come into 
it, that nothing has been done np to this [existence during the last five years. We 
time by the federal government to make [ charge that ft has, to all intents and pur- 
it any object for the miners to bring poses, ignored British Columbia, that the 
their gold to British Columbia cities, many appeals sent to Ottawa from every 
We assert that the negligence of the ] representative organization in the prov- 
government is this regard calls for con-[ince and from the press have been re- 
deinnation 'at the. hands of the elec-[ ceived- With coldness and indifference, 
torate in this province, and that on ex- Great opportunities have been lost, be- 
fuse can be made for it [ cause they have not been appreciated.

How can the people express themselves 
Notwithstanding thfi fact that the on .this subject? Manifestly there is 

countries bordering on the Pacific ocean only one way, and that is by condemning 
are recognized the world over as afford- at the polls the candidates, who must 
ing the greatest scope lor commercial ex- stand afl «poncera- for the neglect which wages ___ _
paneion, the Laurier government has to ca» be so justly laid at ithe doors of the it in ^ interest of the city that this under, normal conditions may have in- 
all intents and purposes completely ig- Laurier cabinet establishment be maintained? We think | creased. The figures which the Citizen
nored this sphere for the exercise of a SNEEZE AND BLOW. every one will answer in the affirma-[gives are intended to be of general appli- „ , .. ,
wise policy. They not only have done ^bat iB what you must do when you have tive. But Mr. Pendray says he cannot I ca on. nnd°strena& to the pale eheeks of

nothing, except send two gentlemen out catarrh in the head. . Theway to curethie possibly compete with the unported Coal oil is dearer by 62 per cent. and women suffering from that terrible
as commissioners, but they have not tried g^raparfllâ0 DThlsT medicine soothes and article^not that his product is in any Pafatrs L^dearer’bv^^L^cînt disease, ConBumption. is the life work of
to do anything. So far as one can gather heals Pthe Inflamed Surfaces rebuilds the w»y inferior In quality, but because he ThreadTdelrer by J°p« cent. that Eminent Seen^is^iind benp^tnrof
from anything that has been said in par- Jjftarrti by'ëxpellîm» from the blood the pays his employees better wages and Gray cotton is dearer by 10 to 15 Per Slocum^has made this disease a life
1:ament or" on public platforms by mem- scrofulous taints upon which lt depends, the cost of production is correspondingly cent. , atudy and n0 man in the medical world
here of ithe cabinet, the Pacific ocean, Be Mre t0 get Hood B" higher. Will Messrs. Biley and Drury Bleached cotton is dearer by 10 to 15 s„nds higher as an authority on all lung
with all the immense tfade possibilities The non-irritating cathartlc-H0od3s..PUlW or-gomq qff the eratprs who are assist- j colored cotton is dearer by 10 to 15 Dr. S?ocum°5ys “no mat-
which it offers, has never entered into /vrirvutan'* fm.M.M’THHTfYNt ing them I» the campaign say what Mr. per cent. . , , ' I ter how many discouragements you have
the consideration of the government in TBB CHINESE OOMMISBION. Pendray is to do under the circum- Stockings are dearer by 10 to 15 per met with, his cure is swift, rertain and
framing its policy. The whole attention The publication of a paragraph in the stances? Perhaps they will offer the old ce£^eng are dearer by 10 to 15 per ^^“n^tbe^doctm’is wininTthat every
of ministers seems to have been directed Ctoonlsf on Tuesday morning, advising stock argument tnat tne consumer isi cent victim of Consumption shall have a tree
Eastward. An- effort, more or less eue- ! labor organizations to toe up and doing getting the benefit. This may be cor-1 Boots and shoes are dearer by 15 to 25 trial of hie famous remedies. Here la
cessfnl, has been_made to cregte an’jto preparation for the sittings of the Chi- reel in a fn“’^U‘anrf.u”“t ,a Clothing is dearer by 15 per cent. yonr sick friend can have a
opening in Canada for articles of Brit- nese commission guthorixed by the Do- earned out to its logical conclusion, it 1 WaU paper dearer by 10 per cent. ‘ FREE course of Treatment. Simply
ten manufacture, but not the slightest at- minion government, has resulted in follows that if Victoria were swamped I Furniture is dearer by 10 per cent. 1 write to The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co.,
tempt has been put forth to obtain a Lnemetons inqnfries being made of the with cheaply-manufactured goods and Stoves are dearer bv 30 per cent. , Limited, 178 King St- Toronto, giving 
foothold for Canadian products in the Colonist for information as how best to denuded of her industries which manu- Tmwm-e; ^dearer by ^pe^ ce^t. ^ port ^fca“d «Pre^ddres^and^h*

new lands to the wedt, which, during the proceed to collect information to lay be- facture goods at a slightly higher cost, I p^j- cent. _ promptly sent.
past few years, have been opening to fore the commission. through the paying of better wages, a Common glassware is dearer by 25 When writing for them always mention
the commerce of tiie world. Omr Com.1 -It oemrs to u. to migvct. in answer *o great boon would be conferred on M ^5^ticking is dearer by 12 per cent. I^Pe^Cin Canada seeing Slocum’s tree 
plaint on this head is that Sir Wilfrid "these Equities, that each of the -trades in community. Are Messrs. Riley and | firay fl6nnpl ,a dearer by 10 per cent, offer to American papers will please send
Lanrier and his colleagues havè utterly the city, which are affected by Chinese' Drury prepared to make- this stand? Brooms are dearer by 40 per cent. dor samples to the Toronto laboratories.

, '.run. , a w:iiiit;st ev >“ "- - <'i'- - 1
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ter. was
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the extension of the line
to Midway wholly attributable to the 
Dominion government. Aid extended by 
the province was largely instrumental in 
bringing about the building of this rail
way. Indeed, it was provincial aid 

• alone which secured the extension of 
the line westward from Hobson. But 
It is not fair to treat this railway as a 

’ work specially for the advantage of 
British Columbia. Its avowed object 
was to give the Eastern provinces a 
more direct way into the Kootenay, and 
thereby enable the farmers, merchants 
and others of the East to secure more 
of the trade of that rich region than 
they could otherwise hope to get. 
Against this we make no objection. 
Onr protest is against the claim that 
British Columbia should be debited with 
the whole cost to the government of 
this railway, when in point of fact it 
was assisted by the federal government, 
not because of the advantage it would 
he to this province, but because it would 
give the East an entrance into fields 
occupied by Western business houses. 
If any one will read the speeches of the 
members of the government in the 
House, when the subsidy was up, he 
will see the absurdity of claiming this 
road as a project for the development of 
British Columbia.

1 now
.$2.50

3.50
4.50

ment?
'‘■'WelKg- — . fc AA.

the speaker contended that the 
tion was the ablest aggregation - 
had ever handled the affairs 
He had no hesitation to pro 

return of Messrs. Riley and p 
Dr. Lewis Hall was lntrodt 

next speaker. He delivered a 
logy of the Laurier government, 
had come with the Liberals ti 
and would continue for the nel 
if they were returned, and tne, 
'to be returned. Dr. Hall spoke 
of a half an hoar, reiterating 1 
gnments advanced by other si 
tog the progress of the campa 

The next speaker was Mr. J., 
son. One advantage which 1 
had to this contest, which the 
before, was that they

record of four years and 
lt. Any government w

m

: ■ ef.
$3,60 on any consignment over $25.00 and | 

ûp to $50.00 In value; and 5 per cent, ad
ditional on. the value over $50.00.

When nuraery stock, trees or plants are 
found to be Infected ‘ with Insect pests or 
diseases, a charge of 50 per betot. will be 
added to the-fioregolng rates to pay expenses 
of the quarantine officers for 'Supervising 
disinfecting and subsequet Inspections.

, On fruit, viz. apples, pears and quinces, 
the minimum fee shall be $1.00 for any 
number of boxes up to 33. and all in excess 

■ of this- number shall be at the rate of three 
cents per box. On fcrutt packed In barrels 
the fee shall bé $1.00 for any number of 
barrels up to 10. and /or any number of 

, barrel» over 10 the feq shall be at the rate 
of ten cents per barrel.
It Is. furthermore provided- that, all other 

varieties of fruit shall be subject, to Inspec
tion, If deemed necessary, on the same 

1 terms and subject to the same fees as 
'those above mentioned.

Çertlfied Invoices will be required, 
j. R. ANDERSON.

i Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

o
If the City Council would make an 

appropriation to pay Mr. Sorby what to 
q, moral, if not a legal, claim on the 
city, public opinion would endorse the
act. ■

wereDR. SLOGUM’S 
NOBLE WORK

? ■! ■ what the Laurier governme 
vas, he thought, entitled to t 
•every elector In Canada. Laui 
en good men, and the result 
.good government and well 
HUpartments.

The meeting closed with tne 
thanks to the chair and cheer 
frid Laurier and the Candida

WORKINGMEN AND THE TARIFF e
The Ottawa Citizen publishes the fol-

The Eminent Scientist is 
Devoting his Life to 

the Cure of

If the Laurier, government had de
sired to really assist the business com
munity of this province by railway con
struction, it would have promptly sup
plemented the provincial bonus to the 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway, 
and thus brought about the building of 
a railway from Victoria afid Vancouver 
into tiie very heart of the mining region

o
VICTORIAN

- Secretary.
Office of the- Board of Horticulture. 

Department of Awri 
Victoria. B.C.. 9tl

£. W. Blake, Engineer of 
Goes Hunting on Calvert 

and Disappears.culture.
h October. 1900.CONSUMPTIVES. 1 Steamer Edith, which has 

Tacoma, reports to the pa 
Sound city that S. W. Blake, 
Who holds the position as 
her, has been lost in the w< 
vert’s Island, on which he 
'October 24 to hunt deer. Hi 

to Tacoma to meet the 
almost distracted when 

that her husband had not rt 
steamer put into Safety C( 
vert’s Island, a small unmJ 
averaging 0 by 14 miles in 
length, at the north of Que< 
Sound, for shelter during 
October 24, and Blake went 
his gun. As he did not retur 

-a party of 21 men set out 
him. They believe that the li 
took the ridges on the îslan 
ed the wrong one, and it tx 
to return that night, had c 
the morning. They searchet 
morning of the next day, xt 
two fishermen, Larsen and H 
a plentiful supply of food, 
put to sea, and after finish 
came down to Tacoma, ohe 
the island on this trip for t| 
her master hopes that the 1 
will be with them. Anothei 
disappearance on a Northen 
that which occurred on Dab 
summer. Dr. Hlckmann. a 

"Tacoma doctor, having heel 
""hunting, and although é.earch 
-made for him, -no trace ha: 
-found. tr 4P :

NOTICE is hereby given tiiat. 30 days 
Mtev date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated, on the south- 
eaat branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 
slar district: Commencing at a post 
“*nr the east branch of the Teloua 
_*ver, about six miles above Its Junction, 
with the Buckley River, said post being 
the northwest corner, and Identical with, 
the northeast corner of bhe A. O. Murray 
coal prospecting claim, thence 80 chains 
5?® S'»11, thence 80 chains due east, thence 
80 chstog dne north, thence 80 chains due 
west; .to'point of commencement, and con- 
tatotog^lMO acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th das ef October. 1900. 
r_ ^ . (Signed! G. HILL.
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep

tember, 1900.

32 hands, all of
and make their homea. here.

of Sontjiern British Columbia, greatly to 
the advantage of those cities and the 
interior of the province. But tMs was 
not done, and one of the things which 
the people of the province, and just at 
this time the people of Vic
toria are considering is how they 
can secure connection between the 
Island and the Mainland, and 

e Lower

■ over 
was

men
:

a railway^ wMch will open np $h 
Erajqrl and ultimately rtc extend
ed across the mountains into the Bound- 
.ary Creek country. If the Dominion 
-government had done its duty to 1898, 
after the Turner government had 

ibronght down its subsidy act, there 
-would now be constructed and in opera
tion a railway from Victoria directly 
into the Boundary country, and the vast 
and growing trade of all that region 
would be brought to the Coast instead 
of being carried to Eastern business 
centres. We charge that in tMs regard 
the Laurier government has failed ut
terly to appreciate the just demands of 
the people of British Columbia.

:

. Je, fierehv given that 30 days
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a

ilSISSf
?£?r.tito ea»t bank ot the Telooa R 
?h?Utu d'if, ™l!S? «hove *g junction wl.

Uhcktoy River, said post be'-- the 
iïîïisïï co2er- and Identical with the 

""?e,r ot.the R. H. Hall coal P£?*cti5K claI™: thence due aouth 80 
8oaPb»ith pnce 80 Çhalna due west, thence 
80 chains dne north, thence 80 chains due 
eïi.i- «SSlnt of commencement, and containing 640 acres, more or leas 

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
lembtsfieoS? B0,ted v^a^tkw.^tatiPsép-

;
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The Lanrier government has also
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